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Notice to
TCDLA Membc
d Voice Subscri
w i t h the June issue, the Voice f o ~
M e n s e began a campaign to
m r e advertising to help offse
ofproducing the magazine. 01
nents that we believe will
efit to the cl-inlinal justice .
era1 and the criminal defer]
iculx will be accepted.

TCDLA Annoyces: I
I
Vnr SRIP:

4.5 hours* video tape on the State Jail
Felonies and 1994 Penal Code
Changes. Written material will be
included - $81,00 (sales tax included).

The live program was approved for
CLE credit by the MCLE Committee
of the State Bar of Texas.

Y ~will
I note several new displays in
this isslte. i f y o u ~ m k i~qlrir,~
e
nborr
grpurchase iterirs or services nrh~er.tise

*You must apply for CLE credit
through the MCLE Department of the
State Bar of Texas.

Thank you for your assistance.
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Free CD-ROM

e are pleasedta announce that the Texas CriminalDefense
Lawyers Association has obtained aspecial offerfor
TCDLA m e m h from Curtis Hill Publishing Ca.Through
September 30,1994. TCDLA members who suhscrik to Q'Case
(Texas cases on CD-ROM) will receive a freeCD-ROM drive. This
has anormnl retailcost of $53.00.

This drivecan be connected lo existing PC's to enableTCDLA
members to search the last forly years of Texas cases within litemlly
seconds. We've been reading about the advantages of computeri7.d
legal research foz years aiid !his special offer makes it especially
affordable.

NOVEMBER: 10-31-94
DECEMBER: 11-30-94
JANUARY/FEBRUARY: 1-20-95
MARCH: 1-31-95
APRIL. 2-28-95
MAY: 3-31-95
ARTIUEIPEATURE DEADLlNES FOR CONSIDEM-

TION ARE SEVEN WEEKS PRIORTO PUBLICATION
DATE, e.g, ARTICLES FOR DECEMBER ISSUE MUST
BE SUBMllTED BY 11-30-94. COLUMNS ARE DUE 30
DAYS BEFORE PUBLICATION DATES.

In addition, Curtis Hill Publishing Co, has agreed to d~IIatt?$%.M)
to theTCDLA for each member who snbscribes under this limitedtime offer. For addilipnal information, lo receive a demonsfnlionor
to take advanluge of this apecia1 ofler,call (800)4604660 today.
'
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Managing Editor John C. Boston
Executive Assistant/
Program Coordinator Lillian R. Summarell
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EDITOR SEARCH

I

have just spat the lagt two weeks (hpt15-31) interviewing
candidam for the edim in chief position for the %ice. I have
done m y job EpT TCDLA, lzut this w s one of the most
rewarding. Charles Bubany, Jack Strickland, Peter Laser, Bill
Allison and Michael Charlton all volunteered for rhis stres~fulnonpaying job. Each brought his own individual skills but all
brought a mmmitment to the criminal defense bar thar was inspiring. New ideas or new tvays of accomplishiry: old tasks we= the
ordet of the dqc Frankly, I am going to suggest that the new editor steal many ideas from the other candidates. At the time I write
this calumn, I de nat h o w who the new editor will be, but I
would be remiss in not thanking Charles, Jack, Peter, BiU and
Miehael for taking the time and making the &rt to valunteec a
wry large podon of rheir time and talent. Eacb also committed to
helping the %it&
even if not chow. With champions like these
gentlemen, the magazine will be s ~ ~ & l +
NEW SERVICES
Since this issue of the Vote8 is
between two board mestings, X
thought I would take a small ammat
of your rime and discuss some
changes we are making at TCDLA.

~ m are
t minor, but all should help
the criminal defense lawyer know
what TCgLA is doing. The minutes
of each Board of Dhetars' meeting
will he published in the next isme of
the Voice. We will also puMish our
proposed budget, final budge? and

q u m r i y updates, so that dl member@
can see how your o f h e r s and b a r d
of ditecmrs are @ending yQur money.
Publication of our financial 8taWmems
may lead M m e questions by members. Please feel free to call or wcite
me
any explanatiens. Also, if you
ham any ideas on how we can do a
better job, pleflsefeel free to write the
Voice. We will he heginning a "letters ta the edit~l'' se~tionto get your
fhougRts and heNefs before the memhas, TWLA exists for only one re&
son - to help the crimihal defense
practitioner be a better, more surrcmeful lawyer. If we are not help& yau
(ths is the volleetive "you'3, we have
no reason to exixt The most frequwt
eomplaint (of the few complaints I
get) I receive is that TCDLA is an
elitist organization; that it does little
for the average Criminal defense
tawyer w k shows up evwy Monday
morning a& jousts with thr: prwecutor a v e the
~ liberty interests af the eitizeu mcused. We ate not trying to be
elirtst. Our goal is to make eertain
that the soldier of the courtroom has
m w s to tire raw matesiafs integral to
the building of an effective defense
(without the lawyer or TCDLA gains
inm bmkruptcyj

SENTENCING GUIDELINES
After going through another federal
sentencing hearing where the United
States District Judge exptessed a disdain for the strictures of the Federal
Sentencing Guidelines (I have yet to
hear from a judge who likes using the
pidelines), I can no longer hold my
tongue. If a procedure treats citizens
unfairly, then the p c e d u r e should not
be used. Far a judge to say she would
be violating hey a h unless the senteneing guidelines were followed, but in the
same breath expresses the opinion that
the sentence is too harsh seems to me to
be a violation of the very concept of
ju$titice. I am sure that d l of the judges
in Germany followed the "law" in
Germany in the 30's. I am sure that
t h o s ' same judges said that it would
violate the "spiritmof the law if the law
was ignored or altered. As pmcticed in
federal court now, all the power sf "justice" is in the hands of the prosector and
the case agent, with %levant conducr'
the weapon OFchoice. After this short
venting of my spleen, I feel a little better, but I need your help to feel ieally
better. Please send me transcripts: of
federal sentencing bearings where
judges have expressed similar misgivings ahout guideline sentencing. My
purpose is to collect as many examples
of federal sentencing injustices as possible and start sending copies to every
federal politician within my postal budget. Further, if the idea of grid punishment ever comes up at our state legislature, we will be prepared.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
December 9-10, 1994, Dallas. Our
December Board meeting will he held
in Dallas on Saturday, December 19 at
10:OO a,m,, in the Southland Center
Hotel, 400 North Olive Street. On the
Friday night preceding the Board meeting, the Dallas Criminal Defense
Lawyers Association has invited us to
its year end party at the Stoneleigh
Hotel. Please come, celehmte, and help
TCDLA get ready for 1995.
February 22-26, 1995. TCDLA will
join NACDL at Lake Tahoe, Nevada
for thiee days of skiing, gaming and
seminaring. Watch for details here or
on brightly colored brochures.

March 12-17, 1995. CbLP Ttial
Advocacy C~UI'S~
in Huntsville, Texas.
This course is for new attorneys who
wish to perfect trial skills 2nd e x p i enced attorneys seeking an in-depth
review of the art of trial comhat. It is
not a seminar. The lawyers eonduct
voir dire, make opening statements,
cross-examine the witnesses and make
final arguments. Ten scholarship^ are
available. If you or one of your eolleagues would like to attend, contact the
TCDLA home office for details.
March 23-24, 1995. "Winning" - a
seminar limited to criminal defense
practitioners.only will be held in Dallas.
This seminar will be different from any
you have attended. The Texas diminal
defense lawyers who win will he talking
to you about how the creative side of
their braiaim conceive CSa defwse, prepare the defense for trial and present the
defense to a jury. Inuestigation , voir
dire, opening Statements, ctoss-extxmination, presenting your case and final
argument - all the bullets you need to be
the best gun fighter in town. Plus, the
wriwn material will be prepared a6 a
trial notebook on evidence, with a
whoke hunch of one page summaries of
Twcas law that will keep yon t h m steps
ahead ofthe judge and prosecutor,

LAST WORD
TCDLA wants your old war stories.
It is time we began collecting the great
(and not so great) court house stories
and printing tbem for all to read.
History needs more than our names in
thc subheading of a Wesl publication.
We need to add meat to the cold bones
of the law. We need some really good
tall tales, fabrications and myths to foster the mystique of the criminal defense
lawyer. All stories wiU he considered.
We may even change the names to pmtect the truly innocent.

*

Ronald L. Gornnsmt 2:tad1mfedfrom
the Universifyof Arhnsas (B.S., B.A.,
1967). Soufhern Methudjst Universiry
(J.D., 1970). Ccr@erl Crimirtel Law
Specialist (Tezas Board of L e g d
Specializatiu~r)(1975 to pmrssent). A-V
rated by Mal-ffndnle-HarltbelI Law
Direcrory.
-

-
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e d d 13. Goldsrein, of San Antonio, Tern began
is one-year term year as president of the
National Association of Criminal Defense
Lawyers (NACDL) at rhe association's annual meeting in
Traverse City, Mchigm, on h g u @ t13* 1334.
and mtinues to ww%as appefGddstein, a criminal defense lamer d,
fop 24 yeam, has defended numerous late counsel for &a& row inmates and
highprofile clienfs, ineluding ( r g B n ~ ~ Nhas rltfcnded tWe;FiM Amentinrent .Tights
JoumSl'Est Dr. Huhter S. Thompson [for of faunem' an0 mligio%s d-m.
OaIdstein has been the attorney of
whom GoIdstein won disfnlssal of drug
c h w p ) and
dislributw af mp group recald for NACDL [as micu$. euciae) in
2 Live Cnw"8 allegedly &cene c a r d several important legal csntm~ersiw.In
album "As Nasty As l l ~Wanna
y
Be." CHN v. Mamtel Noriega (lBO),
Goldstein otylosedneiworksums to govHe ia listed in The Best h y ? l i~
~
America and the e x c i d v e National mmmt tqw of Noriep,aa'smconvtion~
Djrectary of Crimiagl Lawprs qnd hag with hi$ attornqs. In Tern v. Fahner
(19Sz).Goldstein wun a rare federal court
been pt~filedin the $an An@& ~~News, Dollns Mo~niningNews, The order Mt& a vimfictive state prosecutMn of
capital ddefedffe ktwyer
dmeriewn .?&$q
and
@
aherpublidm.
,
His law Rrm, Goldstein Goldst& & X*llard Fanner. In UnitedStates v. b p z
m e y , devofes mare than 15B$afitstime (19891, a federal judge rebuked the
to pro ball0 w o ~ kC~Idsteinhas served Department of Jusiice for sserting that
as round in numemus civil rights case9, federal p m u @ r %are ewrapt Romeetis har hfrom ta&ing to
many of which vindicated the rights of ml ~ 1 ethat
prisonen and police suspect%ro ile-free defendants withom counsel present.
&om excessive (aad sornefimes fatal) Goldstein re~wrtIywit,@ NEDL's p i farce, inakquafe medical as,and inhu- tnn to the Sup& Court in $dmDoes v,
Wm
mane living conditions, He has also United Strctes(lBW, &that

ahoW notbe required to disr:Iosethe Mentjty of wh-pbying clients on Il78 fms.
Most mently, he fame to the defense of
formw NACDL President O ~ a r
Gmdman, who war $meneed fo jail for
eantempt OF c o w fgmfitsihg to provided
grandjury with infgmr;tion about a client.
@Idstein i s w th@baard of re$ent* of
t
hNatirmal Criminal Defense C o k e
and lectures frquently througkout the
corntry on a wide variety ofa.Iminal law
ism%.He h e been on N W L % bbad
of direem for eight years and has been
particulrsly active with the asso~afion's
Lawyers Assistame Strike Ferrc, which
channels NACDL resonrca to agsist
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Wilson, Innocent Until Proven
Indigent, Voice for the Defense, vol. 23,
no. 2, at 24 (February 1994)
Wilson, Innocent until Proven
Indigent- Part II. Voice for the
Defense, vol. 23, no. 3, at 34
(MarcWAp~il1994)
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Charge, Voice for the Defense, vol. 22, no. 8, at 14) Voice for the Defense, vol. Approach to an Old Proble~n,Voice for
no. 5, at 26 (1993)
22, no. 8, at 14 (1993)
the Defense, vol. 22, no. 6, at 19 (1993)
Bagwell-McElroy, If Justice i s a
Legal Research
Self Incrimination
Lady, Voice for the Defense, vol. 22,
Maltin, Q-Case-Te.ws Case Lnw on
Brown, Is tlre Te.\as Right Against Self- no. 6, at 21 (1993)
Neidem, How to Save Your Client
CD-ROM, Voice for the Defense, vol. Ir~crinzinatio~~
Broader Than Its Feder~I
Savinz the Cow/ Time, Voice for
While
23, no. 3, at 43 (MarcWAp~iI1994)
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of o Prosecntion: Rule
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Federal
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Files, Trial Evidence-Partfl. Voice for
Defense, vol. 22, no. 6, at 26 (1993)
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Farmer, Gosernmentrtl Miscondnct
the Defense, vol. 22, no. 5, at 17 (1993) Cases, Voice for the Defense, vol. 23,
no. 1, at 24 (Januarv 1994)
and a Dose of Real Jrrstice: A n
Unabridged Account, Voice for the
Office Proctice
Voir Dire-Questionnoires
Defense, vol. 22, no. 7, at 14 (1993) Neiders, How to S a w Yonr Client See corrections in Voice for the
Bagwell-McElroy, If Justice is a
k d y , Voice for the Defense, vol. 22, While Sming the Conrt Ti~ne,Voice fol Defense, vol. 22, no. 8, at 14 (1993)
Baird, Recent Significant Decisions of
no. 6, at 21 (1993)
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a return after they are arrested. A remedial in natuie. Even it the fo~feiture
Bankruptcy Court held the tax was a was punishment, it was overwhelmingly
form of double jeopardy because the tax dispropa~fionateto the damage caused by
assessed was eight t i the marijuana's appellant.
value. The District Court affirmed. The
Supreme Court affirmed, holding the COMMENT:
This case was decided before &&I
state tax on dangerous dmgs violates the
&
I was handed down, therefore is
constitutional prohibition against succes- &
sive punishments for the same offense. not mentioned in the opinion.
The legislature's designation that the tax
was civil does not foreclose the possibility that it is punitive in character. Labels
do not conhol jeopardy questions. Taxes
are usually motivated by revenue raising
Pretrial writ of habeas corpus claimrather than being punitive, The fact that
ing
jeopardy. Deuied by the trial court.
the tax is conditioned on the commissio~~
CA
reversed.
of a crime is significant of a penal and
prohibito~yintent rather than the gathering of revenue. It also purports to he a 1. JEOPARDY:
Forfeiture
property Qx yet it is levied upon goods.
Appellant was charged with possession
with intent to deliver and thereafter the
state initiated fo~feihtreof propelty seized
1~ex.A Houston [ k t ] 6-23-94; when he was anested. Appellant agreed
to forfeit $3,823 and a cellular phone.
7-6-9 )
Conceptually the State and Federal
Prehial writ of habeas corpus claiming double jeopardy pmvisions arc identical.
jeopady. Denied by the trial couft. CA Stenhens v. State, 806 S.W.2d 812
(Tex.Cr.App.l990), eel-t.denied, 112
affirmed.
S.Ct 350 (1991). H&a stated labels of
"civil" or "criminal" was a distinction
1. JEOPARDY:
without a difference because civil and
Forfeiture
Appellant was accused of possession criminal sanctions constitute punishment
with intent to deliver more than 400 when the sanction selves the goal of pullgrams of cocaine and possession of a ishment. Austin ~,ecognizedfofi~tures
taxable substance without paying the serves, at least in part, punishment to the
tax. Police seized $11,574, 1989 BMW, owner; that because the value of propetty
a gold bracelet, a gold necklace, gold- forFeitahle can vary so dramatically, any
rimmed sunglasses, a nugget ring, a relationship between the government's
watch, a mobile phone and pager. The actual costs and the amount of a forfeistate filed a forfeiture action and hnc is merely coincidental, and forfeiture
$1 1,574 was forfeited by agreement. as a penalty has no correlation to any
Appellant's pretiial writ claimed he was damages sustained by society or to the
punished by the forfeitum and the pend- costs of enforcing the law, Kuth Ranch
stated fines, civil fees and civil forfeiing cases weie jeopardy baned.
The Double Jeopardy Clause protects tues are sanctions; that the application
against (1) a second prosecution after con- of Harper's method of determining
viction (2) acquittal and (3) multiple pun- whether a penalty was remedial or puniishment for the same offense.
and tive, by evaluating whether the damages
Austin requues a statute be pn~tive,lather were in propoltion to damages suffe~ed
than remedial, before jeopardy principals by the government, was inappropriate
apply. W a ~ dv. State, 870 S.W.2d 659 because the tax assessed had no elation
to the state that are attributable to the
CTex.App.-Houston [Ist] 1994, pet. icf'd)
held the fo~feitureof radar detector and defendant's conduct. The Austill Court
$2,165 was not punishment and did not bar also focused on the "innocent owner"
a possession of marijuana and possession defense and pointed out such au excluof marijuana whete taxes, were not paid. sion indicated the statute focused on the
Art.59.06 CCP states forfeited goods are to culpability of the owner. This indicates
be used for law enforcement purposes and the statute intended to punish only those
drug heatmnent programs. This is clearly involved with drug trafficking.

26.-

Here, the Texas statute includes an
"innocent owner" defense. This indicates the Legislatme intended to impose
forfeiture on those involved in criminal
activity. Moreover, the forfeiture provisions are found in Chapter 59 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure, adding to
the notion that forfeiture is intended to
punish drug t~affickers.
(There was a dissenting opinion by
J.Ellis)

COMMENT:
The 14th CA says if it walks like a
duck and quacks like a duck, it is probably a duck, whereas the 1st CA and J.
Ellis think if it walks like a duck and
quacks like a duck, it is not a duck but
is some sort of iemedial fowl.

Brown, 2-92-379-CR (Tex.App.Ft.Worth 6-29-94;7-6-94)
Possession of marijuana 5-50 pounds
and aggravated assault on peace officer.
Affirmed.

1. EXTRANEOUS OFFENSES:
Same Transaction
Contextual Evidence
RULE: 404(b)
Appellant hit a car in a restaurant
parking lot. He pulled a gun on a waiter
who went out to investigate the accident. The waiter called the police who
stopped appellant. Appellant pointed
the gun at the police and eventually put
it down. Eight pounds of marijuana
was found in the tiunk of Appellant's
car. In the trial for possession and
aggravated assault, the state proved
appellant pulled the gun on the waitet.
Rogers v. State, 853 S.W.2d 29
(Tex.Cr.App.1993) distinguished "same
transaction contextual evidence" from
"background contextual evidence."
Same transaction evidence is admissible
ss an exception under Rule 404(b)
where it is necessary to the jury's
unde~standingof the charged offense.
Here, this evidence was necessary so
the july could understand why officels
boxed appellant in and took defensive
positions behind their car doors.

2. DRUGS:
Amr~nativeLinks
The affmative link concept is a corallay to the reasonable hypothesis analysis

that was rejected in Gessa v. State, 820
S.W.2d 154 (Tex.Cr.App.1991).
Viewing the evidence in the light most
favorable to the ve~dict,the trier of fact
could have found the essential elements
of the offense beyond a reasonable doubt.

Bunts, 08-93-00415-CR

(Tex.App.-El Paso 6-23-94;7-6-94)
Possession of maijuaua. Affxmed

1. ARREST:
Dope Dog
Appellant was in an Amtrak station.
He fit a drng cou~iel'sprofiled so the
police approached and talked to him as
he walked to the train. A dope dog
"hit" on Appellant's luggage. This is
sufficient probable cause to anest.

Waco 6-29-94;7-6-94)

..

DWI. State appealed a motion to
suppress. Reve~sed.

-

1. POLICE OFFICERS TRANSIk
Authority to Arrest
Appellant was stopped for a traffic
violation by a Houston Metropolitan
Transit Authority police officer. This
led to a DWI charge. The trial courl
granted Appellant's suppression
motion, ruling Article 11 18x, section
13(c) YACS limited transit officer's
authority to anest to the area where service is supplied. CA concluded transit
officers had county wide jurisdiction,
therefole the traffic stop was valid.

Assault. Reversed

I. JURY WAIVER:
Misdemeanor
CCP: 1.13
Both sides agree thete was an oral
jury waiver but no written jury waiver
as required by article 1.13 CCP, hence
reversible error. Effective 9- 1-9 1,
Article 1.13 ~equiresa written jury
waiver in both felonies and misdemeanors.
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Fourth Amendment right to confrontation. Marvland v. Craig, 497 U.S. 836
(199) held confrontation requires: (1)
examination in Defendant's presence;
Burglary. Affirmed.
(2) testimony under oath; (3) witness be
cross examined; and (4) the j u ~ yhe per1. DISTRICT ATTORNEY:
mitted to see the witness's demeanor.
Disqualification - Witness
The Court permitted a modification of
An assistant district attorney's house the face-to-face element when the state
was burglarized, hence he was a witness proves necessity and the important state
in a case prosecuted by his office. Rule interest of protecting ehild~enfrom the
3.08 Texas Rules of Professional trauma of testifying. Necessity is deterConduct: a lawyer shall not accept or mined case-by-case and requires the trial
continue employment if he knows he court to decidc (1) whether the accommay be a witness necessary to establish modation sought is necessruy to protect
an essential fact on behalf of the the child witness; (2) if so, that the child
lawyer's client unless (1) the testimony would be traumatized by Defendant's
elates to an uncontested matter or (2) plesence and not by the courtroom; and
the testimony will relate solely to a mat- (3) that the witness' tlauma he more
ter of fo~malityand there is no reason to than de minimus. See: Gonzales v. State,
believe that substantiveevidence will be 818 S.W.2d 756 (Tex.Cr.App.1991);
offered in opposition to the testimony. Hiohtower v. State, 822 S.W.2d 756
This does not preclude an assistant dis- (Tex.Cr.App.l991). Here, under ihk,
trict attorney from prosecuting a c~tmi- there was no confrontation violation.
rial case where the complaining witness
is another assistant district attorney.
3.
CONFESSION:
Admissions to Polygraph Examiner
RULE: 503
Carmona, 3-93-061-CR
RULE: 511
(Tex.App.-Austin 7-6-94;7-13-94) ATTORNEY CLIENT PRIVILEGI:
Third Parties
Aggravated sexual assault and indeThe state was permitted to introduce
cency with a child. Affirmed.
admissions made to a Defense polygraph
examiner to impeach Appellant's testi1. AGGRAVATED SEXUAL ASSAULT:
mony on cross examination. Appellant's
No Medical Testing
objection the examiner was an agent of
Appellant was accused of abusing his the Defense and therefore protected by
10 year old step daughter. He fled and the attorney-client privilege was overwas not a ~ s t e until
d
7 years later. The ruled. For the attorney-client privilege to
step daughter was never examined by a apply the communication must have been
doc to^. Appellant claims the failure to intended to be confidential when made
exam denied him due course of law. and the privilege mnst not be waived by
California v. Trombetta, 467 U.S. 479 disclosu~eto a third patty. Rule 503 and
(9184); Arizona v. Younehlood, 488 U.S. 511. H a e , the privilege was waived
51 (1988); Gamer v. State, 745 S.W.2d when Defense Counsel disclosed a signif955 (Tex.App.-Austin 1988, no pet.) con- icant poltion of the communication to the
sider three facto~swhen the state fails to district attorney's office and the local
presewe evidence: (1) the likelihood the police department. See: Fuller v. State,
loss of evidence was a due pmcess viola- 835 S.W.2d 768 (Tex.App.-Eastland
tion; (2) the likelihood of prejudice; and 1992, pet. ref'd); Burnet v. State, 642
(3) governmental culpability. Here, the S.W.2d 765 (Tex.Cr.App.1982);
state has uo obligation to discover evi- State, 586 S.W. 861 (Tex.Cr.App.1979).
dence which exonerates the Accused.

Stanley, 2-93-329-CR (Tex.App.Ft.Worth 7-6-94)

4. POLYGRAPH:
2. CROSS EXAMINATION:
Child -Sexual Abuse
The victim's older sister was pe~mitled to accompany her to the stand aud
hold her hand during cross examination.
Appellant objected this violated his

@

Admission
The trial coo~texcluded the polygraph
opeliltor's p~ofession,the circuu~stancesof
the examination and the results of the p l y graph examination. There was no objection at trial, therefore e m was waived.
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5. COUNSEL:
Effective
Complaints of (1) failure to seek a
hearing on the outcry witness before she
testified; (2) failu~eto object to extlaneous bad acts; (3) failure to cross examine
a witness; (4) disclosu~zof confidential
commu~cation;and (5) failtue to object
under Rule410 to evidence obtained during plea negotiations were not sufficient
to prove ineffective assistance of counsel.
Keiser, 3-93-246-CR (Tex.App.Austin 7-6-94; 7-13-94)
Aggravated assault. Affirn~ed.
I.JURY DELIBERATIONS:
Separation
Unless there is an objection a jury
may separate during delibeiations.
Bauder, 04-93-00725-CR
(Tex.Ap .-San Antonio 6-30-94;

7-13-94
Pretrial writ claiming jeopardy was
denied. Affirmed.
I. JEOPARDY:
Histrial
Appellant apparently filed a motion in
limine to prohibit the state from introducing an extraneous offense. A witness for the state violated the lilnine
motion and Appellant's motion for a
mistrial was granted. When the state
attempted to retry the case, Appellant
claimed jeopardy barred a retrial
hecanse the state provoked the mishial.
The CA stated jeopardy does not bar a
retrial absent prosecutorial intent to subvert jeopa~dyprotection. There was a
very well written dissent by J. Butts.

Garcia, 13-93-270-CR (Tex.App.Corpus Christi 6-30-94; 7-13-94)
Possession of 50-200 pounds of marijnana. Reversed.

1. POST ARREST SILENCE:
Improper Comments
It is error to comment on post arrest
silence on cross-examination and final
arguments when done to impeach
Appellant's trial testimony.
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Brown, 08-92-00422-CR
Indecency with a child. Reversed on
MRH.
1. RULE 609(f)
RULE: 404(b)
EXTRANEOUS OFFENSES:
Notice
Pretrial, Appellant requested the state
give him notice of extraneous offenses
they intended to use. The court ordered
the state to produce this evidence. The
state did not comply and at hid introduced
a fifteen year old felony conviction on
cross examination of Appellant. Cream v.
State, 768 S.W.2d 323 (Tex.App. Houston [14th] 1989, no pet.) stated Rule
6090 pmhibits an ambush on the adveme
paity when the witness did not have a fair
opportunity to contest the use of the prior
conviction: that lack of w~ittennotice does
not preclude use of the prior because the
only p~iorsused by the state were priols
known to the Defendant befo~ehe took the
stand. The CA declined to follow Cmm!,
holding 609@ to be mandatory.
Here error was waived. At trial,
counsel, objected to the p ~ i o rbecause
the it "was outweighed by the prejudicial effect" and "violation of d u e
process." There was no objection the
state failed to give timely notice of its
intent to use the conviction.

ual aclivity and 8 dildos. The tapes and
2 dildos were admitted over objection.
CA ruled it was not error to admit those
items - 2 dildos -seen by the CA on
the day in question but it was error to
introduce, the items not seen by the
complaining witness because they have
no relevancy to the charges pending
Appellant.

Burglary. Appeal abated.

1. APPEAL:
Frivolous
Counsel filed an &dm b~ief. The
CA reviewed the record and concluded
there were arguable grounds of error
that should be briefed. The CA ordered
the appeal abated and new counsel
appointed. CA ruled counsel should
withdraw when filing an &&% brief.
See: Stafford v. State, 813 S.W.2d 503
(Tex.Cr.App, 1991).
Boston, 10-90-223-CR flex.App.Waco 7-13-94; 7-20-94)
Robbery. Affirmed on remand.

I. OPENING STATEMENTS:
When the State Waives
Moore v. State, 868 S.W.2d 787
2. IMPEACHMENT CONVICTIONS:
Tex.Cr.App.1993) holds the Defense
Remote
is not permitted to make an opening
RULE: 609(b)
statement before the evidence begins
The state introduced a f&een year old if the state waives their opening.
conviction on cross examination of When the state waives their opening,
Appellant. Counsel's iemote objection the Defense must wait until presentawas overruled. Rule 609(b) states a cou- tion of Defense evidence to make an
viction is generally not admissible if mole opening statement. *
than ten yeas have elapsed since the date
of the conviction or the release date from
confinement, whichever is later. Also
see: Lucas v. State, 791 S.W.2d 35
(Tex.Cr.App.1989); Theus v. State, 845
Jim Skeltoii is a solo practitioner
S.W.2d 874 (Tex.Cr.App.1992). Here, it in Houston, He received his JD from
was error to introduce this conviction l/niversity of Texas School of Law
because it too remote.
arld lzas been licemed to practice in
Texas since 1967. A long-time n~em3. EXTRANEOUS OFFENSES:
ber of TCDLA, Skelton has lectured
Sex Items in an Indecency Case
frequently at CLE programs in
RULE: 401
Texas. He conducts a weekly course
RULE: 403
for criminal defense attorneys in
The police executed a search warrant Harris Cozmly.
and found 21 videos depicting homosex-
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Update on

ABC's & Counting
in DWI as&
Tests in DWI Prosecutions Under Pennsylvania v. Muniz

I

n what may prove to be
the most significant DWI
case in years, the Fort
Worth Court of Appeals has
concluded that asking a DWI
suspect to say the ABCs and
count prior to the giving of
Miranda rights is violative of
the suspect's right against selfincrimination, Relying upon
Pennsylvania v. Muniz, 496
U.S. 582,110 5.Ct. 2638, 110
L.Ed.2d 528 (1990), t8e Court
of Appeals in Vickexs v. State,
878 S.W.2d 329 flex. App. Fort Warth 1994), p.ds. filed)
found that the Defendant's
reaponse to the officer's
request that he recite the
alphabet from F to W and that
he count backwards from 90
to 85 showed that his mind
was c o n f w d The court Ereld
that under these circumstances
the Defendant" responses
were testimonial in nature and,
in the absence of warnings
required by Miranda v.
Arizona, 384 U.S. 436, 86
S.Ct. 1602, 16 L.Ed.2d 694
(19663, should have been
excluded from evidence.
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In a previous issue of the Voice for
tbDefense, V d 22, No. 7, this author
iitgued that under Muniz these tesrs
By @aryA. Udushen
Should he exclude@from evidence in
the absence of Mwarnings. The Fort Worth Comt af Appeals in Vickers has
agmed with this argument $me these sobriety tests are among the mosf common
given to DWI suspects, this case is highly significant to virtually all DWI
Defendants.
While the Court of A p w l s ultimately found the admission of the e v i b m harmless i n,
nevertheless this case can be effecfively argued as a basis for the
exclusion of these tests in the absence of ~ w a r h g s .
Bas& on the importanm ofthir,decision and the brevity of the court's discussion of
the issue, an abridged diicus3on of this questionfromY&m is ~eppaducedbellow:
James Cqnsy Vickew appeals his mviction by a jury for the offense of drivmg while intoxicated. In three points of emor V i e r s urges that the trial court
erred by admifting portions of a videotape depicting custodial statemen* in violatian of his rights under the Fiftk Amendment to the United States Constitution,
under article I, section 10 of the Texaa Constitution, and under articles 38.21,
38.22, and 38.23 of the Texas Code of CritninalPmed~re.
We affirm because we hold beybha u *asonable doubt that the trial court's
admission of a videotape showing Vidcers taking a sobriety test consisting of the
lecitatlm~of the alphabet from "P"to "w" and of his efforts to c a n t backwards
from ninety to seventy-five, although violatins his ri&t against self-incrimination
unller the Fifth Amen&nent to the United StatesConstitution, was harmless.
Vickers contends in point of error number one that the trial court errad by
admitting prtions of a videotape depicting his cystodial statements in violation of
his right8 under the Fifth Amendment to the United Stateg Constitution.
Police officers detained V i s followhg a collision &ween h
i
m and another
motorist. Affer conducting armin field sobriety tests, the offkkers arrested
Vickers for driving while intoxicated. Affer his arm, officefs videtaped Vickers
while he was being asked to recite the alphabet from "P' to "w" and to count baokwards &om ninety to seventy-five. Vickers ~wiitedthe alphabet f r m 'k" to "w"
and could not eount backwards fmm ninety to seventy-five, Vickem was not
waned of his rights pursuant to the requirements of Mimzkuntil afrw the videotaping was concluded. & M i a v. Arimnq, 3884 U.S. 436,86 S . e . 1602,16
L.Ed.2d 694 (1966).

The United States Supreme Court has held that the rwponses of a driving while
ktmicated suspect as to the date ef his sixth huthday, without his having been

Cb

require[s] an assertion of fact that it strains constitutional
analysis to find the i-ponse testimonial and thus plotected."
756 F.Supp. at 510. The court in Stance did
not discuss why Muniz would not apply in view of the fact
that such tests call for responses from the defendant that
show the confusion of his mind, in a case where the state of
his mind is at issue, in just the same way as the sixth hirthday question did in Mmiz.
The State contends that Vickers waived error because his
ttial objection that his statements weie the results of custodial intenogation does not comport with his argument on
appeal that his responses were testimonial. We hold that
the objection made by Vickers at hial is the same as that
presented here. This is shown by the fact that the prosecutor, during the discussion of Vickers' objections, states to
the conrt that Vickers' responses were not testimonial.
Where the comct g~oundof exclusion was obvious to the
judge and opposing counsel, no waiver results from a general or imprecise ohjection. Zillender v. State, 557 S.W.2d
515,517 v e x . Crim. App. 1977) (opinion on reh'g).
The State also contends that Vickers waived emor by not
specifically refening to the Fifth Amendment in his objection. We hold that under these facts the Fifth Ameudment
basis of the objection was understood and presumed by all
conceined. Consequently, we hold that Vickers preserved
eiror even though he did not expressly refer to the amendment. &Id.
The State relies on Zillender and on the ease of

a,
855 S.W.2d 700 (Tex. Crim. App.), cert. denied, 114
S.Ct. 481 (1993). As we have noted, the opinion of the
court of criminal appeals in Zillender supports our position
the court of c~iminal
that there was not waiver. In
appeals declined to consider a point of error in which the
appellaut failed to i~tdicateon appeal whether his claim that
the Texas statutory scheme was unconstitutional was based
upon the Texas or Uiuted States Constitution and did not
provides any authority. We find that case to be distinguishable heeause it does not relate to the sufficiency of an
objection, where the basis for the objection appeared to be
obvious to all conceiaed, and where on appeal the appellant
has presented ample authority for the hasls of his poilit of
error. We hold that Vickers did not waive this objection.

m,

The State contends that even if the evidence concerning
Vickeis' recital of the alphabet or counting was improperly
admitted, any eiror in its admission was harmless.
We must reverse the judgment unless we determine,
beyond a reasonable doubt, that the error in admitting the
evidence made no contribution to Viekers' conviction or to
his punishment. TEX. R. APP. P. 81(h)(2). In making that
determination we are to focus on the enor, rather than the
propriety of the outcome of the trial; trace the probable
impact of the error upon the jury; and determine whether it
contributed to the conviction or punishment. Hailis v.
State, 790 S.W.2d 568, 585-87 (Tex. Crim. App. 1989).
We will consider the nature of the error, the extent to which
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it was emphasized by the State, and whether declaring it
harmless would be Iikely to encourage the State to repeat it
with impunity. Id.at 587. We will evaluate the entire
record in a neutral, impartial, and even-handed manner, not
in the light most favorable to the prosecution. Id.at 586,
Other evidence presented at trial showed that Vickers
rear-ended another car at a stop light, then got out and
utteied a racial epithet to the driver of the other car, who
was of a different race. The police were near the scene on
other business at the time of the collision. When they
anived, Vickers fumbled with his wallet, dropped it on the
ground a few times, and hit his head on the car while looking for identification. He had an odor of alcohol on his
breath, and his eyes were bloodshot. Vickers had an open
bottle of malt liquor between a box and the driver's seat of
his van and two partially empty wine bottles behind his seat.
One of two investigating police officers testified that
while still out at the scene he administered to Vickers a
horkontal gaze nystagmus test, a one-leg stand test, a walk
and turn test, and a nose touch test. He indicated that
Vickers did not perfoim any of those tests in a satisfactory
manner.
The officer testified that he also asked Vickers, out at the
scene, to count backwards from sixtyseven to forty-three
and to recite the entire alphabet. He said that Vickers
counted down to sixty-two, paused, then jumped to foltyeight aud began counting up. He indicated that Vicke~s
said the alphabet from "a" to "g," mumbled a little bit, and
then said "x, y, 2." Although the same objection was made
at trial to that test as was made to the similar tests made
and videotaped later, Vickas did not complain on this
appeal of the admission of that testimony.
The videotape shown to the jury portrays sobriety tests
t
Police
couducted in a video room at the F o ~ Worth
Department headquartem On the video, Vickers could not
maintain his balance beyond just a few seconds despite
numelous attempts. He successfully completed a test in
which he was asked to hold his head hack at an angle with
his nose in the air, and he did fairly well on the test in
which he walked a straight line heel to toe. He appealEd to
do fairly well 011 a test in which he was asked to touch his
nose, but it is a little difficult to determine from the tape
whether he was touching hi now.
The prosecutor mentioned the counting and the recitation
of the alphabet in his closing argument in the context of
discussing Vickers' performance of the sobriety tests
administered to him. He referred both to the counting aud
alphabet recitation at the scene and in the videotape.
Vicke~s'counsel also refelred to them in his response.
Vickers did not testify during the guilt-innocence phase
of the trial.
As noted, the other evidence admitted in addition to the
improperly admitted evidence, such as evidence of the
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occurrence of the accident, of Vickers' conduct and physical
condition at the scene, and of Vickers' performance in the
other sobriety tests aU lead to the conclusion that Viekars
was intoxicated on the occasion in question. We believe
that the error Vickers complains of here would have had no
effect on the average rational juror in determining whether
Vickers was intoxicated. Also, as we have noted, p i o r
decisions of Texas courts have indicated that such evidence
is properly admitted. We have na reason to believe, therefore, that the prosecutors of this district, following this opinion, are likely to rep& this enor with impunity.
Consequently, in accordance with the requirements of
we hold beyond a reasonable doubt that the e m in
the admission of this evidence did not contribute either to
Vickers' guilt or to the punishtnent assessed. We overrule
point of error number one.

m,

Additionally, the motion attached to the previous article
from Vol. 22, No. 7 of the Voice for the Defense on this question, modified to cite the Vickers case is reproduced below.
This motion should be filed prior to trial of all DWI ceses
where the facts support the arguments.

Motion to Su press Evidence of
Improper obriety Testing

l

WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, Defendant
respectfully prays that this motion be granted and all evidence obtained as a result of this improper sob~ietytesting
be suppressed, including all vidw taping of the Defendant's
performance on these tests or any description by a witness
of the defendant's perfo~manceonthese tests.
Respectfully submitted,

ATTORNEY FOR DEFENDANT

Certificate of Service
The undersigned hereby certifies that a true and correct
copy of the foregoing Motion was mailed by United States
mail, postage prepaid, to the District Attorney of
County, Texas, on this the d a y of

ATTORNEY FOR DEFENDANT

Order

To the Honorable Judge of Said Court:

NOW COMES the Defendant and moves to suppress evidence of improper sobriety testing under the authority of
U S . Constitution, Amendments V and XIV, Texas
Constitution, article 1, sections 10 and 19, and Articles
38.21,38.22 and 38.23, Texas Code of Criminal Procedure.

ON THIS the
day of ----__------_---,
19. came on to be heard the foregoing Motion to
Suppress Evidence of Improper Sobriety Testing, and said
Motion is GRANTEDDENIED.

1.
Defendant was taken into custody by officers of the
- Police Department on or about
.19-.

JUDGE

G a ~ A.
y Udashen is a 1980 graduate of Southern Methodist
University Law School. He received his undergraduate degree
Defendant was instructed by the officeis to perfom vari- front fhe U n i ~ w s i of
v Tems in 1977. He was Board Cerfified
ous sobriety tests. These tests included, but were not limit- in CrinrinaILnW b ) the
~ Texas Board ofLegnl Syecialivltiort in
1985 andpractices in Dallas.
ed to, reciting the ABCs and counting.

11.

111.
Defendant was inst~uctedto perform the above sobriety
tests without being advised of his rigbt to remain silent and
his right to counsel under Miranda v. Arkona, 384 US.
436, 86 S.Ct. 1602,16 L.Ed.2d 694 (1966). Under
v. Pennsvlvania, 496 U.S. 582, 110 S.Ct. 2630, 110
L.Ed.2d 528 (1990), evidence of the defendant's performance on these tests should be excluded fiotn evidence
since the defendant's response to the instructions to perform these tests was testimonial and he was in custody at
the time. Under Muniz the results of the tests are to be
excluded from evidence since the defendant was improperly iequired to commnnicate an "express or implied assertion of fact or belief."
Vickers v. State, 878 S.W.2d
329 (Tex. App. -Fort Wo~th1994).
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Jack Zimmermann Retires From
USMCR But Not The Practice Of
Criminal Defense.
Recently, it was announced in the Voice for the Defense
and elsewhere that Houston lawyer and TCDLA member
Jack B. Zunmerrnann retired from the U.S. Marine Corps
Reserve this past June. After having completed a distillguished career as a regular and reserve officer,
Zimmennann will continue to practice full-time c~iminal
defense law with his Houston law firm, Zimniennann &
Lavine, P.C.
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The Race to the
Finish Line:
Due Diligence and Preserving Jurisdictional Error
In Probation Revocations

T

he purpose of
this article is
to determine
what is necessary to
raise and preserve the
quasi-jurisdictional
requirement of lack of
due diligence on the
part of the state in a
motion to revoke probation.
It seems
almost ludicrous to
call something "quasijurisdictional," but
under the current state
of the law that is
exactly what it appears
to be. See, Zillender
v. State, 557 S.W.2d
515, 519 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1977); Hardman
v. State, 614 S.W.2d
123, 129 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1981), Teague, J.
dissenting.

The facts ace relatively simple. A
motion to revoke is filed on a probationer and the capias issues prior to the
expiration of his probation. However,
he is not arrested, and a hearing is not
By Jon Mark Hogg
held until after the prohationarv term
has expired. It is elear from the case
law that there are four requirementsin such a case for the trial cou~tto have authority
to evoke the defendant's probation.
1) A motion alleging violatio~~
of a probationary condition must be filed prior
to expiration of the probationary term.
2) A eapias or arrest warrant must he issued by the Cou~tprior to expiration of
the probationary tem.
3) The State must use due diligence to apprehend the probatiouer.
4) The State must use due diligence to hear and determine the allegations in the
motion. Priorv. State, 795 S.W.2d 179,184 (Tex. Crim. App. 1990).
The Caul? of C~iminalAppeals, in wlier decisions, implied that all four ~equiremeuts
were jurisdictional. See, Stover v. State, 365 S.W.2d 808 flex. Crim. App. 1963):
Zillender v. State, 557 S.W.2d 515 (Tex. Crim. App. 1977). However, the Court in
recent opinions hegan to use laoguage that asserted only the first two werejurisdictional.
See, F~iorv. State, 795 S.W.2d 179,184 (Tex. Crim. App. 1990);Laneston v. State, 800
S.W.2d 553 (Tx. Crim. App. 1990). This created confusion among the diffe~mtcourts
of appeals on how to deal with the issue. See, Roberson v. State, 688 S.W.2d 657 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1985), [due diligence is ju~isdictional];Rodriguez v. State, 784 S.W.2d 582
(Tex. App.-Corpus Christi, 1990). [due diligence is an affirmative defense]; Hunter v.
*, 820 S.W.2d 5 (Tex. App.-Austin, 1991), [pleading due diligenceshifts the burden
to the State to plave due diligence]; Burch v. State, 821 S.W.7.d 385 (Tex. App.-Waco,
1991), [due diligence is a matter of proof on the meriL~].
Attempting to clear up the confusion, in 1992 the Court of Criminal Appeals hacked
away, although somewhat timidly, fmm the notion that due diligence is a ju~isdictio~~al
~equirement.See, Harris v. State, 843 S.W.2d 34 (Tex. Clim. App. 1992).
Hanis pled guilty to iovolunta~ymanslaughter on Janua~y3, 1979 and received five
years probation. A motion to revoke was filed within the probationary period on
September 24, 1980. However, his pobation was revoked on February 20, 1991, over
seven years after his probation term had expired. Hanis challenged the court of appeal's
affirmance of the revocation on the ground that the state had not used due diligence in
pursuing its motion to revoke. f i e Court reversed and remanded, agjeeing that the state
had not exexcised due diligence in apprehending Harris and hearing the motion to
revoke. In its analysis, the Court stated that a h i d court preserves its jurisdiction to
evoke probation after the term has expired if a motion to revoke was filed and the
capias issued before the term of probation had expired. The Cou~twent on to hold that
the bu~denis on the State to show due diligence in applehending the p~obationerand
heating the allegations once the issue is raised by the probationer. The Court then commented on the nature of the due diligence requirement in footnote 1by saying:

,... we have cpnsidered due diligence as necessary for the
tnal court's j ~ r l ~ d l ~tot lrevoke
~ n probation after expiration
of the prohationary period.... As Judge Benavides noted in
the Court of Appeals opiuion in Rodrieuez v. State, 784
S.W.2d 582 (Tex. App. -Corpus Christi 1990), the 'due diligence' requirement is
in the nature of a plea in bar or
defense which must be raised by the probationer. Jurisdiction
is therefore contingent upon the establishment of only the first
two requirements listed above. Any language to the contrary
in prior decisions of the Court is disavowed.
In W the Comt mtated what it had previously stated in
Rodrigez v. State, 804 S.W.2d 516 (Tex. Crim.'App. 1990)
was required to raise and preserve the due diligence issue for
appeal. Rodriguez pled guilty to theft on March 28, 1983 and
ieceived five years probation. A motion to revoke was filed
on June 25,1987, hut Rod~iguezwas not arrested until June 3,
1989, well over a year after his probation had expired. A
hearing was held on the State's motion and Roddguez's probation was revoked on June 27, 1989. Rodriguez filed a
motion to dismiss and argt~eddue diligence at trial. However,
he failed to present any evideuce. The Court of Appeals at
784 S.W.2d 582, held that lack of due diligence was an aftirmative defense and that Rodriguez failed to pmve his defense
by a preponderance of the evidence.
The Court of Criminal Appeals rejected the affirmative
defense rule and remanded the case holding that once the
Defendant raised the issue by his motion to dismiss and
argued lack of due diligence, the bu~denshifted to the State to
show due diligence. Since the State failed to show it had used
due diligence in apprehending Rodriguez, his motion to dismiss should have been granted.
Thus, it seems clear that all that is required is that the defendaut raise the due diligence issue in some manner. The burden
then shifts to the State and due diligence takes on jurisdictional
characteristics. The holding in Rodrieuez is critical on this
poiut. Apparently, no evidence need be presented by the
defense to establish a lack of due diligence. Not even a prima
facie case is required. To emphasize this point, the Court's
opinion in Prior v. State, 795 S.W.2d 179 (Tex. Crim. App.
1990) is noteworthy because there the Com-t held that the
defendant had not preserved the due diligence issue for appeal.
In Bkx the defendant pled guilty to delivery of marijuana
and received five yeas deferred adjudication oe January 11,
1982 The State filed a Motion for Warrant and to Adjudicate
Guilt on June 9, 1982, and the warant issued on June 10,
1982. Prior was finally arrested on the warrant on July 10,
1988. On August 4, 1988 the trial court proceeded to adjudicate Prior's guilt and sentenced him to frve years in prison.
The Court of Appeals held that the trial court had jurisdiction
to adjudicate Prior's guilt after the period of deferred adjudication had expirid. Prior petitioaed for disc~ttianaryreview
to the Court of Criminal Appeals raising two points of error:
(I) That the trial court lacked jurisdiction to revoke because
the term of prohation had expired, and (2) acquittal should be
entered because the State failed to show due diligence.
t appeals
The Court affirmed the decision of the c o u ~ of
holding that a trial court has jurisdiction to revoke deferred
adjudication probation after the prohationary term has
expired, as long as both a motion to revoke and a capias or
arrest warrant is issued prior to the expiration of the term fol-

lowed by due diligence to apprehend the probationer and hear
and determine the allegations in the motion. On Prior's second ground of appeal, the court held that Prior had waived the
~equirementof due diligence because he had not complained
of the failure of the State to show due diligence at trial.
Though the language in M hdicates that due diligence is
jurisdictional, the holding of that case is clearly to the contrary. If due diligence is jurisdictional, Prior could not have
waived ther issue. This is because jurisdiction cannot he
waived. Rodrieuez v. State, 804 S.W.2d 516, 520 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1990), Teague J., dissenting.
In comparing Prior and Rodriguez, the only difference is
that Prior failed to raise the issue of due diligence at all in the
trial court. Whereas, in Rodriguez the defendant filed a
motion to dismiss and argued the lack of due diligence. Thus,
when the Cou~tof Criminal Appeals ejected the affirmative
defense rule in Rodriguez, the result was the creation of a rule
of law that all that is necessaly for a defendant to piserve the
issue of due diligence is to raise the issue in some form at
trial.
However, the decision in Harris raises a question
about the wisdom of relying on this rule. The Court of
while attempting to hack away
Criminal Appeals, in Ew&,
from the p evious jurisdictional language, cites approvingly
Judge Benavides holding in Rodrieuez v. State, 784 S.W.2d
582 (Tex. AppCorpus Christi 1990). that due diligence is a
defensive matter or a plea in bar. Hamis v. State, 843 S.W.2d
516-517 fn.1. Yet, when the Court considered Rodripez
itself on Discretiona~yReview, it criticized Judge Benavides
for that holding stating: "This Court has never held that lack
of due diligence is an affnmative defense which a defendant
must plead and ptove by a preponderance of the evidence.
This matter is simply one of burden shifting which requires
the State to come f o r w d with evidence of diligence once the
defendant has raised and developed the issue at the levacation
hearing." Rodrieuez v. State, 804 S.W.2d at 518,519.
Therefore, just when the Court was attempting to clarify the
nature of due diligence and what is required to raise the issue
it added more co~~fusiar.
Is it a quasi-judsdictional requirement that the defendant only needs to raise to require the State
to prove due diligence, or is it some sort of defensive matter
or plea in bar that the defeudant must not only plead and raise,
hut must also present evidence to prove? What is even more
unusual a b u t footnote 1 in Hanis is that nowhere in Judge
Benavides opinion in Rodriguez did he ever state that due
diligence was a plea in bar, a defense, or anything similar.
Judge Benavides wrote only, ill accordance with the Court's
ruling, that due diligence was an affirmative defense.
The difference is important. In a criminal case, an affi~mative defense must he raised by the defendant and pmved by a
preponderance of the evidence. See, Meraz v. State, 785
S.W.2d 146 (Tex. C r i a App. 1990); Thomhurr v. State, 699
S.W.2d 918 flex. App.-Houston[ls] 1985). A plea in hariaises the defense of limitations. However, the burden is always
upon the State to pmve that the offense alleged was indicted
within the proper limitatious pe~iod.See, Vasauez v. State, 557
S.W.2d 779 (Tex. Crinr. App. 1977). In contrast, a defense
must be raised by the defendant hut the burden remains with
the State to disprove any defense raised by the defendant. See,
Soto v. State, 649 S.W.2d 801 (Tex. App.-Austin, 1983).
Therefore, the Court of Criminal Appeals, by its footnote,
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after healing, on January 10, 1991. Burch appealed his revocation because the State had failed to show due diligence.
The Court reversed Burch's revocation, holding that the
raises due diligence the State has the burden to prove due diligence by a preponderance of the evidence and, that failing trial court should have denied the State's motion to revoke.
such proof a c o u ~ has
t no authority to revoke. However, by The court harmonized the Court of Criminal Appeals decidicta the Cou~tconfuses this rule by saying maybe the bnrden sions in Rodrieuez, m,and Laneston, by holding that the
shifts, maybe the State has the burden, maybe the defendant due diligence requirement was not jurisdictional but was a
has the burden, or maybe the defendant has to raise the issue matter of proof on the merits. The only jurisdictional requirewith evidence and the State has to disprove it. The I-eal ques- ments, the court held, are that the motion be filed, and the
tion
raises is whether it changes the way due diligence capias issne, within the probationary pe~iod. However, once
is raised and preserved or, does the Rodrisuez rule still apply? the defendant complained of a lack of due diligence the burIn the first opinion to be handed down since Harris,the den was on the State to pmve due diligence as one of its ele14th Court of Appeals followed the rule set down by Prior ments. Since the State failed to establish due diligence by a
preponderance of the evidence, the Court considered this a
and Rodriguez, although with a vigorous dissent.
failure of proof on the merits and stated the proper action for
H o l t z n ~ a n v. State, 866 S.W.2d 728 (Tex. App:
it to take was to reverse and render judgment denying the
Houstoi1[l4th]. 1993).
Holtzman pled guilty to theft on March 27, 1984 and motion instead of dismissing for want of jurisdiction.
The implications of this decision ale clear. If due diligence
received five years probation. On January 13, 1987 the State
filed a motion to revoke on which the capias was issued the is in fact only a matter of proof on the merits, then technically
same day. Howevei; Holtzman was not arrested until August there can be no shifting of the burden. This is because the burof 1991, two and a half years after his probation had expired. den is already on the State. All the defendant need do under
The hearing on the motion to revoke was held on July 28, this analysis is to remaill silent throughout the proceeding and
1992 and Holtzman was sentenced to fonr years on a plea bar- argne lack of dne diligence to the Court. Furthermore, if
gain. Holtzman then appealed the denial of his motion to dis- Burch is correct then a Motion To Dismiss For Want Of
Jurisdiction would be the improper pleading to file. However,
miss for want of jurisdiction.
The Cou~tof Appeals reversed the decisio~~
of the trial court a Motion For Discharge From Probation logically seems incorrevoking Holtnnan's probation and remanded the case. The rect becanse the probation is already over. The only reason
Cou~theld that once Holtz~nauhad I-aised the issue of due dili- that the defendant is in Court is that a violation took place
gence by his motion to dismiss, the burden shifted to the State to prior to the expiration of probation. See, Guillot v. State, 543
show it exercised due diligence in app~zhendingHoltzrnan and S.W.2d 650 (Tex. Crim. App. 1976). The probation has
in heal-ing the motion to revoke, citing the Cowt of Criminal expired but, the Court may still have authority to revoke pro:
Appeals decisions in &and Rodrieucz. The Court reasoned bation for the violation prior to the expiration.
Although the Court in && makes a logical argument that
that althongh it was proper for the Court to hear the State's
motion, the trial cou~tonly had authority to revoke Holtzman's due diligence is a matter of proof on the merits, the cunent
probation if the State could prove due diligence since Holtz~nan tl-end in this area is contrary to this position. At present, the
had properly raised the issue. Crucial to the matter of raising cases seem to support the position that doe diligence is some
and preserving the issue of due diligence is the fact that no evi- form of quasi-jurisdictionalldefensive hybrid. Therefore, the
best appl-oach would he to file a Motion To Dismiss For Want
dence was presented at Holtzn~an'srevocation healing.
The State did argue that under Brvant v. State, 496 S.W.2d Of Jurisdiction alleging a lack of due diligence on the part of
565 (Tex. Crim. App. 1973), Holtzman's probation should the State in apprehending the defendant and proceeding with
have been revoked because the delay was a result of the hearing. Then, counsel should develop the issue as best
Holtzman's actions i n fleeing the jurisdiction and being jailed he or- she can and be prepal-ed to argue that the State has failed
elsewhere. However, the Court rejected this argunlent to show due diligence. The only time that due diligence has
because the State had pi-esented no evidence that Holtzman no jurisdictional characteristics and the issue is waived is
when the defendant fails to raise the issue at all.
had fled the jurisdiction.
Unfortunately, the law is still in a state of flux on exactly
Thus, it appears that the Rodrieuez test is still the mle. What
is not as clear is how to mise the issue. In Rodrieuez the defen- what is the nature of the due diligence requiren~ent. This
dant filed a Motion To Dismiss and the Couit held that it should should not be so. Due diligence should either be completely
have been granted. Rod~kxezv. State, 804 S.W.2d 516, 518 jurisdictional or not jurisdictional at all and the Court of
(Tex. Crim. App. 1990). In Harris the defendant filed a Motion Criminal Appeals should so hold one way or the other. Then,
For Discharge From Probation and the Court held that the trial the Court should explain why it is jurisdictional or not and
court e~roneouslygranted the State's Motion To Revoke. Hallis detail how the issue is to be I-aised, pmerved and dealt with
by the courts. This will solve an issne which should not be as
843 S.W.2d 34,36 (Tex. Crim. App. 1992).
Although not answering the question, some insight can be complicated as it is and give predictability to similar cases so
the bench and bar can perform their tasks effectively.
gleaned from the Waco Cou~tof Appeals opinion in
St&, 821 S.W.2d 385 (Tex. App.-Waco 1991). Burch was
Jon Mark Hogg is rr grudrrafe of Baylo]- UniversiT). (1988),
given five years probation oil August 22, 1984 for the offense of
rrrtrl
Sf. Mary's Lnw Schoul (1992). He is an associate wifh
theft. On June 10, 1985 the State filed its motion to revoke and
fhefirn~
of Rnfliff & E~l~sards
in Sari Angelo 11herehis prnca capias was issued the next day. On December 4, 1990 BUI-CII
lice
i
r
i
~
d
~
critnirirrl
~
e
s
nrid
civil
!rial work.
was finally arrested in Utah. Burch's probation was revoked,
has only added more confusion to the issne. Technically,

Hanis still stands for the proposition that once the defendant

m,
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By Robert Udashen
motion more than one year after imposition of sentence when the defendant's cooperation was not useful to the government
until that time even if the information upon which the coope~ationis based was known
to the defendant within one year after imposition of sentence. This is consistent with
the policy behind amending Rule 35(b). It is, however, contrary to the literal t e r m of
Rule 33%). A minority of coults and prosecutors thus refuse to consider Role 35(b)
motions when the coopelation was provided more than one year after imposition of
sentence, but thecooperation was basedon information known to the defendant within
one year of imposition of sentence. Rule 35(b) should theref~rebe amended to conform with the prevailing practice of Ning and granting Rule 35[b) motions more than
one year after imposition of sentence when the defendant's information, even if
known within one year of the imposition of sentence, only became useful to the goventntent more than one year after sentencing. Until the Rule is amended, the following is a memomndurn I have used in those courts that follow a literal inte!vetation of
Rule 35[b) to try to persuade the Judge to be more flexible.

the defendant's substantial
assistance to the government in the investigation
or prosecution of another
individual. As originally
promulgated in 1987, Rule
35(b) required the government to file such a motion
within one year of the MEMORBNDUMIN SUPPORT OF GOVERNMENT'S RULE 35 MOTION
, Defendant in the above styled and numimposition of sentence, In NOW COMES
1991 the Rule was amend- bered cause, and files this Memorandum in Support of Government's Rule 35 motion
and would show the Court the following:
ed to allow the government to file a motion more
than one year after the
Rule of Criminal P~txedure35@) reads as follows:
imposition of sentence Federal
(b) Reduction of Sentente for Changed Cireumstanres. The court, on motion of
"where the defendant's the Government made within one year after the imposition of the sentence, may
a sentence to reflect a defendant's subsequent, substantial assistance in the
substantial assistance reduce
investigation or prosecution of another person who has committed an offense, in
involves information or accordance with the guidelines and policy statements issued by the Sentencing
evidence not known by the Commission pursuant to section 994 of title 28, United States Code. The cou~tmay
consider a government motion to reduce a senteltce made one year or more aftec impodefendant until one year or sition of the sentence where the defendant's substantial assistance involves informamore after the imposition tion or evidence not k n w n by the defendant until one year or more after imposition of
sentence. The court's authority to reduce a sentence under this subsection includes the
of sentence.'*
authority to reduce such sentence to a level below that established by statute as a mini- 8

mum sentence.
VOICE VOLUME 23 NUMBER 8 OCTOBER 94

FED. R. CRIM. P. 35(b).
Rule 35(h) was designed to encourage inca~cemteddefendants to provide information about cl'iminal activity to the
Government and to provide the Government with a method of
iewarding cooperative individuals. The rule thus serves the
valuable public policy function of helping the Government
successfully ferret out crime.

Timeliness of Motion
A Rule 35(h) motion is normally filed by the Government
within one year after the imposition of sentence. It is, howvever, not always possihle for a defendant to provide the
Government with substantial assistance within that one year
period of time. The tule was therefore amended in 1991 to
allow a Rule 35(h) motion to he filed one year or mole after
the imposition of sentence in older to encourage incarcerated
defendants and the Government to continue to cooperate with
one another as long as necessary. Such cooperation is clearly
in the public interest.
The d~aftersof the 1991 amendment to Rule 35(h) provided
of their work:
the following inte~p~,etation
The amendment also recognizes that there may he
those cases where the defendant's assistance or cooperation may not occur until one year has elapsed. For
I example, the defendant may not have obtained information useful to the government until after the time
'
limit had passed. In those instances the trial coua in
1 ' .
its discletion may consider what would othe~wisebe
an untimely motion if the government establishes that
the cooperation could not have been furnished within
the one-year time limit. In deciding whether to consider an untimely motion, the court may, for example,
consider whether the assistance was provided as early
as possihle.

. -'
.

FED. R. CRIM. P. 35(b)(Notes of Advisory
Committee on Rules on 1991 Amendment).
The Advisory Committee clearly intended for Rule 35(b)
to invest trial coults with the authority to consider a motion
for reduction of sentence brought more than one year after
the original imposition of sentence if the defendant provided
useful assistance to the Government after the one year time
limit had passed. The Advisory Committee provides an
example of when amotion should be considered after the one
year period of time. The comnientaty also indicates that
the e are other sitnations in which a trial court should hear a
motion filed after the one year period of time when it encourages trial courts to colisider whether the assistance was provided as early as possihle and whether the cooperation could
have been furnished within the one year period of time.
Essentially, the Advisory Committee is telling trial courts
that the key to extending the one year time limit in Rule
35(h) is determining whether the defendant's info~mation
was useful to the Government within the one year time limit.
If it was not. but the information became nseful to the
Government after the one year time pe~iodand was provided
to the Goveinment as e a ~ l yas possihle, the time period for

filing a Rule 35(h) motion should be extended. A Rule
3S(h) motion should he considered "timely" if the defendant
assists the Government at a time when the Government can
make use of the defendant's information in the investigation
or prosecution of another individual.
The Advisoty Committee's flexible approach to Rule 35(h)
is clearly consistent with Rule 2 of the Federal Rules of
Criminal Procedure:
These iules are intended to provide for the just determination of every criminal proceeding. They shall he
constrned to seculc simplicity in procedure, fairness in
administration and the elimination of unjustifiable
expense and delay.

FED. R. CRIM. P. 2.
The Advisory Committee's inteqretation of Rule 35(h) is
also consistent with the directive of the United States
Supreme Court that the Criminal Rules "are not, and were
not intended to he, a rigid code to have an inflexible meaning irrespective of the circumstances." Fallen v. United
W,378 U.S. 139, 142 (1964). In other words, both the
Supreme Couit and Rule 2 of the Rules of Crimjaal
Procedure dimct that Rule 351h) he construed to promote the
fair administration of justice in accoidance with the purpose
of Rule 35(h), to encourage defendants and the Government
to cooperate in the investigation and prosecution of individuals accused of crimes.
The Courts of Appeals have not yet had the opportunity to
write about the meaning of the 1991 amendment to Rule
35(h).l The Advisory Committee's analysis of Rule 35(h),
however, is authoritative and should he followed by this
Court, especially since it comports with well established i d e s
for construing the Federal Rules of C~iminalProcedurq.
Respectfully submitted,

Robert Udashen
Bar Card No. 20369600
Founde~sSquaw, Suite 150
900 Jackson Street
Dallas, Texas 75202
2141760-7318
2141741-9106 fax
Attorney for Defendant

1. The Fifth Circuit did note the 1991 amendment to Rule
35(h) in United States v. Mitchell, 964 F.2d 454, 461 (5th
Cifi 1992) hut did not considel the meaning of the amendment since it was not relevant to the decision in that case. *
Robert N. Udashen is a solo practitioner in Dallas, Texas.
He specializes in fccle~aland state crinnnal trials cind appeals.
Mr. Udashen is B0ar.d Certijied in Criminal Law by the Texas
Boavd ofLega1 Specializcrtion. Mr. UrIashen wasfonnerly with
the Smff Coui~selforlnrnates in Hnntsville, Tetas.
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Driver's Licence Suspension
Imposed Prior to Trial May
Be Double Jeopardy
New Advice For Clients?
By Tom Mom

I. Introduction

I

t has always been
holy writ that
attorneys should

advise their clients to

refuse to take intoxilizer tests if they are
arrested for driving
while

intoxicated.

That may change on
January 1, 1995.
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The new statute providing for mandatoly driver's liceuse suspensions for persons
who fail blood alcohol tests may be "punishment" for purposes of the Double
Jeopardy Clause of the Fifth Amendment.' If so, the imposition of a driver's license
suspension could bar future prosecution of the underlying criminal case.
This article discusses the douhle jeopardy implications of the license suspensiou
provisions of state law2 and includes a suggested application for w ~ iof
t habeas corpus to dismiss a driving while intoxicated criminal case based on violation of the
Double Jeopardy Clause of the Fifth Amendment.

II. Discussion
A. The Constitutional Background
In a series of decisions in the past five years, the US. Supleme Court has expanded the reach of the double punishment piotection of the Fifth Ameudment Double
, ~ the
Jeopardy Clause? The filst case in the series was United States v. H a l ~ e rwhere
Cout for the finst time held that a civil penalty can be punishment aud therefore he
bamed by a plior criminal conviction for the same conduct. The Cou~tspecifically
rejected the government's atgument that "punishment" can he meted out only in a
criminal pmceedmg.
In m r , the Court drew a crucial distinction between a civil penalty that is punitive
and one that is remedial. The former is subject to a double jeopardy analysis while the
cente~edon the government's civil action under the Civil False
latter is not.
Claims Ac? fobwing a crhnioal prosecutiou for the same acts. The defendant ran a
medical laboratory and on 65 occasions ovelcharged the Medicare plogram for a total
loss to the gove~nmentof $585. He late1 was indicted, convicted, and sentenced to two
years in plison and fined $5,000. After the conviction, the government filed the False
Claims Act action seeking statutory penalties of more than $130,000.6
The Court held that a second penalty could be assessed if it is "remedial" but not if
it is "punitive." The Court stated:
The notion of punishment, as we commonly understand it, cuts across the
division between the civil and the criminal law, and for the purpose of assessing whether a given sanction constitutes multiple punishment barred by the
Double Jeopardy Clause, we must follow the notion where it leads. To that
end, the determination whether a given clvil sanction constitutes punishment
assessment of the pulposes that
in the relevant sense requires a pa~ticula~iz.ed
the penalty may fairly be said to sexve. Simply put, a civil ns well as a c~iminal sanction constitutes punishment when the sanction as applied in the individual case serves the goals of p~nishment.~
So, f o ~
example, a civil fine that m e ~ l y
made the government whole by roughly ~ e i n bursing it for the cost of the investigation and prosecution as well as its loss is not pu~utive. how eve^, if thecivil fine or assessment is well in excess of a lough approximation
of the govemment's actual loss, it is punitive and subject to a double jeopardy analysis.

In United States v. Austin,' the Court applied the Excessive
Fines Clause of the Eighth Amendment9 to civil forfeitures.
While not directly relevant to the Fifth Amendment Double
Jeopardy analysis, Austin reaffirmed the H&g conclusion
that a civil proceeding can constitute punishn~ent.'~
In the most significant of the cases, Dewartment of
Revenne of Montana v. Kurth Ranch," the Court applied the
Double Jeopardy Clause to a state drug tax assessed following a criminal conviction. Although the Court cited
it looked to the underlying purpose of the tax statute,
whether it was a revenue raising statute, a tax designed to
deter activities while raising revenue or a tax to punish taxed
conduct. The Court held HalDer analysis sin~plydoes not
work in the case of a tax statute and is therefore inappropriate.'' Instead, the Court focused on the application of the
tax and determined that it was punitive and therefore barred
by the Double Jeopardy Clause if it was assessed following
a criminal conviction.
Justice Scalia's dissent in K u t h Ranch also is important.
Although he would find that the Fifth Amendn~entDonble
Jeopardy Clause provides no protections against a second
punishment he stated squarely that if the protection exists, a
civil penalty, tax or other punishment can later bar a snhseqnent criminal p r o s e c ~ ~ t i o n . ~ ~

m,

6. Automatic License Suspension
111the new Article 6687b-I, the Legislature provides for an
automatic driver's license suspension if a person is arrested
for driving wbile intoxicated, submits to a blood or bi-eat11test
and fails it. The suspensio~iranges from a minimrm of 60
days to a maximinn of 180 days." To be subject to suspension, a person most
1. Have had a blood alcohol level of 0.10 percent or more;
2. Drove or operated a motor vehicle;
3. In a public place."
The suspe~isionis automatic and takes effect 40 days after
the person receives notice of the suspensioo16unless the person requests a hearing within 15 days after receiving notice of
su~pension.'~
The Legislature bas attempted to protect the antomatic suspension provision from a double jeopardy analysis by providing that the suspension is a civil matter and by statute cannot
be used as "an estoppel as to any matter in issue in an adjudication of a crimi~ialcharge arising from the occurrence that is
the basis for the suspension and does not preclude litigation of
the same or similar facts in a criminal pro~ecution."'~

C. The License Suspension or Punishment
Applying the tests in Halper, Austin and Kul-th Ranch, it is
appalent that the automatic license suspension for failure of a
blood alcohol test is punitive rather than remedial. The
Department of Public Safety mi~stprove the same elements as
the State must pl-ove i n a criminal prosecution for driving
while intoxicated.lg The suspe~isionis automatic and goes
into effect unlcss the person is acquitted in a crimi~ialtrial.2o
Therefore, the suspensio~itakes effect even if charges are not
filed or if the prosecutor later dismisses the charges.
The close connection between the criminal case and the
administrative suspension in Article 6687b-I is similar to the
close connection in the Montana drug tax that formed the

basis for Kurth Ranch. For example, the Montana drug tax is
not payable until a person is arrested for possession of marijuana?' It is directly related to criminal activity.
The administrative license suspension based on a bl-eath test
failure is also directly related to the criminal conviction for
driving while intoxicated in several ways. Not only are the
elements of proof identical, the administrative suspension
period is credited toward any license suspension based on the
criminal c o n v i c t i ~ n ? ~
If the driver is acquitted of driving
while intoxicated, the administrative suspension is not
imposed and, if all-eady served, is expnnged from the person's
drivers license record^.^' The goals of the admi~iistrative
license suspension based on a breath test failure can be served
as easily by requiring nooprobatable suspensions of equal
length after a c~nviction.~'
ad mini st^-ative license suspensio~isbased on a breath test
failure are nothing more nor less than punishment for operating a motor vehicle in a public place with a blood alcohol
level greater than 0.10 pelrent. Simply put, it is punishn~ent
for driving wbile intoxicated.
A failure of a blood alcohol test must be contrasted with a
refusal to take such a test. A suspension for failill-e to take a
test when reqnired by law is remedial in that it is designed to
encourage driven to submit to blood alcohol tests under the
implied consent statute.
D. Procedure to Claim Prior Punishment
If a person's driver's license is suspended pursuant to
Article 6687b-1 and that person later faces criminal prosecution for driving while intoxicated, the proper remedy is a pretrial writ of habeas corpus pursuant to TEX.CODE CRM PROC.
A NN. art. 11.09 (Vernon 1977) alleging that a new trial is
barred by the Double Jeopardy Clause of the Fifth
A
Amendment and Article I, 3 14 of the Texas Constituti~n.~'
special plea of former jeopardy is inappropriate because the
defendant will not have been previously acquitted or convicted of the offense, only pimished for it.
The filing of an application for writ of habeas corpus in the
trial court should stay the criminal trial pending resolution of
the application for writ of habeas corpus. The application
should include a certified copy of the con~plaintand information in the driving while intoxicated case and mnst contain
allegations that the defendant (called an applicant in the
habeas petition) is illegally restrained in his liberty and by
whom. The petition must be under 0atIi.2~
The trial court should conduct a hearing on the application.
At the hearing, the defendant should introduce a certified
copy of the complaint and information in the driving while
intoxicated case and the anesting officer's arrest repolt submitted to the Department of Public Safety."
An adverse ruling is appealable by eithcr party.

Ill. Conclusion
The new Article 6687b-1, effective January 1, 1995, presents a substantial double jeopardy issue. A dl-iver's license
suspension nnder that article which is imposed prior to a
criii~inaltrial may act as a double jeopardy bar to prosecution
for dl-iving while intoxicated.
Therefore, criminal practitioners mnst determine whether
the traditioual advise given to clients -don't blow - is now
inappropriate.
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and, if Applicant is acquitted in Cause No.
,the suspension will be expunged fkom his driver's license record.
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APPLICATION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS
TO THE JUDGE OF SAID COURT:
COMES NOW,
Applicant herein, by and
through his attorney,
, and pursuant to TEX.CODE
CRM. PRoC. ANN. art. 11.09 (Vernon 1977), files this application for writ of habeas co~pusand in support thereof would
show the Court as follows:
I.
Applicant is illegally rest~ainedin his liberty by Johnny
Klevenhagen, Sheriff of Hank County, pursuant to an information in CauseNo.
now pending in this Cou~t.A
copy of the information is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

.

In Department of Revenue of Montana v. Kurth Ranch,
_ U . S . , 114 S. Ct. 1937 (1994). the Court held that the
Double Jeopardy Clause protects a person from being twice
punished for the same conduct. Furthermore, the Court held
in United States v. Haloer, 490 US. 435 (1989), that punishment is punishment, whether it is in a ctiminal proceeding or
exacted under the guise of some sort of civil proceeding.
Although Kurth Ranch involved a tax assessment under the
Montana drug tax act made after a c~iminalconviction, i t
applies equally to other attempts by a state to punish a person
twice for the same conduct. As applied to the instant case, a
climinal trial will place Applicant in jeopardy of being punished a second time for driving while intoxicated.
WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, Applicant
prays that a w ~ i of
t habeas co~pus,that this Court conduct a
healing and following the hearing dismiss the information in
Cause No. - -aud order Applicant released from restraint.
Respectfully submitted,
SCHNEIDER & MCKINNEY

II.
Applicant is c h a w in Cause No.
with driving
whileintoxicated in violation of TEX.PENAL CODEANN. $49.04
(Vernon 1994). He asserts that this cause should be dismissed
in that tequi~inghim to proceed to bial would violate his right
against double jeopardy as guaranteed by the Fifth Amendment,
U. S. CONST.amend. V, and %x. CONST.at. I, § 14.

A W R N E Y FOR APPLICANT

NO.
§ IN COUNTY CRIMINAL COURT

111.
The infoimation in Cause No.
charges that on or
about the -Day of
, 199L Applicant operated a
motor vehicle iu a public place in Hanis County, Texas, while
under the influence of alcohol. Subsequent to his arrest,
peace office~srequested that Applicant give a breath sample
to determine his blood alcohol level and Applicant complied
with the lequest. The test, appa~entlyadministered in compliance with the appropriate Depalment of Public Safety 'egulations, indicated that his alcohol concentration was greater than
0.10. Immediately after the results were available, Applicant
was served with notice of an administl-ative driver's license
suspension pusuant to Tex.REV. CIV. STAT. ANN. art. 6687bI (Vernon Supp. 1994). Applicant did not appeal the suspension and his license has in fact been suspended in accordance
with Article 66876-1.

IV.
A license suspension pursuant to Article 6687b-1 constitutes punishment for purposes of the Fifth Alnendment
Double Jeopardy Clause. Aticle 6687b-1 is a comprehensive
statute which punishes a person for driving mder the influence of alcohol by suspending his driver's license based upon
the results of a blood alcohol test. The suspension is directly
elated to the criminal conduct alleged in the inforntation in
in that it a~isesfrom the same set of
Cause No.
facts, the administrative suspension by law mns concurrently
with any suspension imposed in connection with a conviction

EX PARTE

8
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AFFIDAVIT
BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, appeared
, a person known unto me, and after being duly
swam, he deposes:
My name is
. I am over 18 years of age, I have
never been convicted of a felony and I am fully competent to
make this affidavit. I am an attoiney licensed to practice law
in Texas and I am the attorney for the Applicant in this cause.
I prepared the attached Application for Writ of Habeas
Co~pusand the facts contained t h e ~ ~are
i n t ~ u and
e correct to
the best of my knowledge.
Attorney

SIGNED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME ON
T H I S _ DAY OF -,
1994.
Notaty Public for the
State of Texas

At Long: Last...
I

i

TCDLA Announces a Professional Liability Insurance Program for it's Members
Through the joint efforts ofTCDLA, AAI, and National Casualty Insurance
Company (Rated A+15 by A.M. Best), TCDLA Members have access to outstanding coverage at highly competitive rates.
Today you can obtain numerous quotes for professional liability insurance.
Make sure one of these quotes is from your association sponsored program.
TCDLA has recognized fluctuating trends in this area and is w o ~ h n ghard to
stabilize premiums for many years to come.

Policy Highlights

I
I

Easy to read policy
Unlimited prior acts coverage available

* Covers all legal and notary services
Up to $5,000 may be paid annually with naI deductible for
defense of disciplinary proceedings
Innocent insured nrotection

I

Duty to defend policy

30-day free "Extended Reporting Period" with options to
6 0 months
For infol.mation please reply to:

AAI
1210 Parkway
Austin, Texas 78703
Phono: 5121478-9724

Fax: 5121479-6946

1. U. S. CONST.amend. V.
2. 7hx.Rev. CIV. STAT. ANN. art. 6687b-l (VemonSupp.1994)
(effectiveJanuary I, 1995) [hereinafter Article 6687h-11.
3. The Fifth Amendment Double Jeopardy Clause protects
against three separate government abuses: a second trial after
an acquittal, a second trial after a conviction and n second
punishment. Nofih Carolina v. Peace, 395 US. 711 (1969).
4. 490 US. 435 (1989).
5. 31 U,S.C. $8 3729-3731.
6. E a t 437-38.
7. &.at 447-48 (internal citations and quotations omitted).
8. -U.S.,
113 S. Ct. 2801 (1993).
9. U. S. CONST.amend. VIII.
10.did not involve the Double Jeopardy Clause
because the conviction was in state comt while the forFeiture was a federal administrative forfeiture.
11.-U.S.
114 S. Ct. 1937 (1994).
12. &.a t , 114 S. Ct. at 1948.
13. E a t , 114 9. Ct. at 1955-58. Even if Justice Scalia is
correct that thae is no second punishment guarantee as
such in the Fifth Amendment, the Double Jeopardy Clause
still pmtects against a second punishment because a second punishment carrnot be imposed withoutputting a person in jeopardy of punishment hefoie it is imposed.
14. Article 6687b-1 $6(h).
15. Article 6687b-I # 5(a).
16. Article 6687b-1 5 6.
17. Article 6687b-19 7(a).
18. Article 6687b-1 5(d).
19. A parson commits an offense if the person is intoxicated
while driving or operating a motor vehicle in a public
place. TEX.P ~ ACLODE ANN. 8 49.04 (Vernon Special
Pamphlet 1994) (effective September 1, 1994).
20. Article 6687b-1 8 5(d). Since the pendency of c~iminal
charges does not stay the license suspension, the only remedy for a pelson who is acquitted after the suspension begins
is to have his driver's license record clean4 mrd. if the suspension has not expired, to regain his driving privileges.
21.Ld.
- at - 114 S. Ct. at 1947.
22. TEx. REV. CIV.STAT. ANN. art. 6687h-I 9 6(c) (Vernon
Supp. 1994).
23. kREV. CIV.STAT. ANN. art. 6687b-15 5(d) (VernonSupp.
1994). This also raises the issue of whether a person charged
with driving with a suspended license based on a hmth test
failure is subject to pmecution if the driving while intoxicated case related to the breath test results in an acquittal.
24. SE Kurlh Ranch, -US. at -, 114 S. Ct. at 1947 (justificatior~sfor tax disappear when the taxed activity is completely forbidden, for the legitimate purpose that might
support such a tax could be equally well served by
increasing the find imposed upon conviction).
25.The double punishment prohibition of the Double
Jeopardy Clause also prohibits the State from attempting
to punish a person twice for the same offense. EdyxAg
v. Mitchell, 303 US. 391,399 (1938).
26. TEx.CODE CRIM.PROC. ANN. ail. 11.14 (Vernon 1977).
27. k At tick 6687h-1 5 3. The report must be submitted by
the arresting officer within five days after the anest and
must include a copy of the criminal complaint, if any. *

Dear Friends:
Iread with great dismay of therecent set of Fifth
Cil-cuitopinions threatening sanctions to lawyers who
file appeals theFifth Circuit conside~s"frivolous." I
was particularly appalled and mystified to learn that
Richard Anderson was counsel in one of these cases.
Richard is one of the best appellate lawyers I know, and
I hope to grow up to be like him. I simply can't understaud how the Fifth Circuit can reconcile these opinions
with the facts that the defendant has a right to have that
court review his or her conviction, and a right to
effactive assistanceof counsel for that review. Richard
saidin his letter to the editor that the opinion was a
matter of some pelsunal emba~rassmentfor him.
Because, like him, I "pride myself in playing by the
~ules,"I can understand how he feels. However, in this
f
who should be embarrassed.
situation, it is not &
It is the judges who wrote the opinion. It's bad enough
to lose without being made to feel stupid. I will be
following this issue with intern(. I spend most of my
time in the Eighlh Circuit these days, and I hope this
isn't a nationwide trend.

-.

.

TCDLA Member Tom Moran i s an afforney with
Schneider & McKinney in Houston. He is a former

Houston Newsman.
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V e ~ ytruly yours.
Eliurbeflt Unger Carlyle

eting in Lake Tahoe on February 22-26, 1995 i n
unction with the National Association oj
p i m i n a l Defense Lawyers.
Buck Royal Travels has established a &
fare with American Airlines. Ameeting fare
than a group fase as follows:

6j

Vahd travel dates for o w meeting fare would be
@ebruary 20,1995 thru February 28,1995.

:! The estimated fares

would be $286 - $339. Buck
Royal Txavels has woxked aut with American that
we won16 then take 5% off the lowest applicable
fare, and 10% off YZ.6 or 7 day advance b fates
must book through Buck Royal Travels.

Another choice TCDLA might have is to buy the
bnddy tickets from America West (buy one get one
free).

To make your reservations, call 1 (800) 856-1340
or in Austin call 346-1340 ask for Charlie or Sandra.
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On The Cover
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e TCDLA home office is on this mottth's cover. As
many of you know the building is awned by the
Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Educational
Institute, to whom TCDLA and the Crimihal Defense
Lawyers Project pay rerent for the use of the pre&ses. The real
estate documents to purchase the property were execnted by
TCDLA Past President and Institute Chairman Charles M,
McDonald in Apllll 1984. The original note was fbr $155.000
with the c a t of the property being app~oximately$195,000.
The Institute paid the note in full on August 27, 1991, thanks
to a Iow loan interest rate arranged by TCDLA/TCbLEI
building search committee members, the contniutions of the
Fellows of the Institute over the years, and agenerous contri-

butionof $20,000 from the FrieniLr of TCDLA.
Sooner or later TCDLA will need to move to a l q e r facility. This yeaear, TCDLEI and TCDLA are beginning a new
building fund drive with the ultimate goal of building or huying a new home office for TCDLA and CDLP on or near the
present building site. TCDLEI is soliciting donatians from
the TCDLA membership for this project. Contributions a*
f d y tax deducfible (TCDLEI is a [SOl(c)(3), IRC] corpolation), and would show your support for the fuxther advancement of the goals of TCDLA and TCDLEI.
Thank you for any contribution you a!= able to make.
J. Pink Dickens, Member, TCDLA and Chair, TCDLEI
Board of Directors.

Motion For Sentencing
By John F. Carroll

T

CAUSE NO.
he
following
"Motion
for
5 I N THE DISTRICT COURT
OF TEXAS
Sentencing under STATE
VS.
9T
H JUDICIAL DISTRICT
,
D
EFENDANT
s
HARRIS
COUNTY, TEXAS
SB 1067..." is suggested
for those lawyers with
clients, who are accused
MOTION FOR SENTENCING UNDER SENATE
of committing an offense
B l l l l O 6 7 , ACTS 1993, CH. 900,73RD LEGISLATURE
prior to September 1,
1994, but who, on that TO THE HONORABLE JUDGE OF SAID COURT:
, files this Motion f o ~
Sentencing Under
The Defendant,
date, had not yet been Senate
Bill 1067, Acts 1993, Ch. 9W,73rd Legislature (SB 1067) in the event of a
found guilty, or if found verdict of guilty in this cause, and he elects to he sentenced pulsuaut to the plovisions of the newly amended Texas Penal Code (TPC), which became effective
guilty, had not yet been Septemhe~1, 1994:
I. Defendant is charged with the offense of B u g l a ~ yof a Building alleged to have
sentenced; and the occurred
on July 1, 1994. On that date, Sec. 30.02, TPC provided that the offet~seof
Bmglary
of a Building was to be punished as a 2d degree felony. Sec. 12.33, TPC
offense would have been
provided that the punishment for a 2d degree felony would he two to twenty years
a state jail felony if it had and a fine not to exceed $10,000.
2. 111 1993 the 731d Legislatu~eadopted sweeping amendments to the TPC, SB
been committed on or 1067,
which became effective September 1, 1994. Included among the ameudments
was
a
reclassification of the punishment for the offense of Burgla~yof a Building
after that date. The
under Sec. 30.02, TPC, which section now prov~desthat Burgla~yof a Building is to
motion, which was edit- he punished as a State Jail Felony. Sec. 12.35, TPC, effective September 1, 1994,
ed, is self-explanatory. provides that punishment for State Jail Felonies shall be imposed as follows:
We are grateful to Section 12.35. STATE JAIL FELONY PUNISHMENT.
TCDLA member John E (a) Except as p~ovidedby Subsection (c), an individual adjudged guilty of a state
a ~ felony
l
shall he punished by coufinement in a state jail for any term of uot less
Carroll of San Antonio, jthan
two years or less than 180 days.
who originally prepared
(b) In addition to confinement, an individual adjudged guilty of a state jail felony
the motion.
may he punished by a fine not to exceed $10,000.
(c) An individual adjudged guilty of a state jail felony shall he punished for a third
degree felony if it is shown on the trial of the offense that:
(I) a deadly weapon as defined by Section 1.07 was used or exhibited during the
commission of the offense or during immediate flight following the commission of
the offense, and that the individual used or exhibited the deadly weapon or was a
patty to the offense and knew that a deadly weapon would he used or exhibited; or

(2) the individual has previously been finally convicted of any felony:
(A) listed in Section 3g(a)(l), Article 42.12, Code of Criminal PI-ocedure;or
VOKE VOLUME 23 NUMBER 8 OCTOBER 94
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(B) for which thejudgment contains an affirmative finding
Criminal
under Section 3g(a)(2), Article 42.12, Code of
Procedure.

give full effect to the public policy of the State of Texas as
expressed by the Legislature.

E ual Protection Requires Application
the New Punishment Scheme
o
Defendant requests that, in the event of a verdict of guilty, he

?

be sentenced for State Jail Felony pursuant to Sec. 12.35, TPC.

JUSTIFICATION FOR SENTENCING
UNDER NEW LAW
Code Construttion Att Mondutes Applimlion of New Low
3. As a result of SB 1067, the punishment for the offense
of Burglary of a Building has been reduced by an amendment
of the pe~tinentstatutes. Sec. 311.031/b), Texas Government
Code provides:
If the penalty, forfeiture, w punishment for any offense is
reduced by a reenactment, revision, or amendment of a statute,
the penalty, forfeiture, or punishment, if not already imposed,
shall be imposed according to the statute as amended.

9. Equal protection of the laws as guaranteed by the 14th
Amendment to the United States Constitution requires that
Defendant be sentenced under SB 1067. It is unconstitutional
for two citizens in the same courtroom charged with the very
same offense to be subjected to differing ranges of punishment merely because one of the defendants committed the
offense before midnight on August 31, 1994, US. CONSTITUTION AMENDMENT XIV.
10. Defendant elects to he prosecuted, and if found guilty,
sentenced pursuant to the provisions of the Texas Penal Code
as amended by SB 1067, Acts, which became effective
September 1,1994.
Respectfully submitted,

4. Section 311.031(h) icquires that, in the event of a finding of guilty, the Defendant be punished in accordance with
the provisions of the TPC as amended by SB 1067, effective
September 1, 1994. If Defendant is found guilty of the
offense of Burglary of a Building, he shonld be punished in
accordance with the provisions of Sec. 12.35, TPC,as amended, and the offense should be punished as a State Jail Felony.

Policy Considerations Call for Application
Of the New Punishment Scheme
5. In creating the State Jail system and the State Jail punishment scheme, the Legislature has made a declaration of
public policy that is expressed in Senate Bill 532, which creates the State Jail system. Senate Bill 1067, creates a new
class of offense, the State Jail Felony, which favors a new
manner of dealing with nonviolent offenders.

JOHN F. CARROLL, Attorney at Law
1515 Tower Life Building
San Antonio, Texas 78205
State Bar No. 03888100
Attomey for Defendant

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that an original copy of the above
Motion has been delivered to the District Attorney's office on
this
day of
,1994.
John F. Carroll

ORDER

6. Nonviolent offenders - i.e., persons convicted of offenses
On this
day of
, 1994, came on to he
classed as State Jail Felonies, should he exposed to work p ~ o - heard Defendant's Motion for Sentencing Under SB 1067, as
grams, rehabilitation and education. See Texas Government amended, and said motion is hereby
Code Secs. 507.001 through 507.006 (Acts 1993; 73rd
Legislature Ch. 988, Sec. 1.07). They should be kept separate
GRANTED.
DENIED.
fiom violent offenders and should not be incarcerated in
prison. See@. Community supervision is the favored manner
Judge Presiding
of punishing such offenders. To the extent incarceration is
employed, the duration should be relatively brief and the
incarceration should be in a state jail, a rehabilitative facility
created by the legislature. See Ih.

K-9 ANALYSIS

7. The policy of the State of Texas, should be applied to all
Texans. If the State Jail system is the preferred and appropriate manner for dealing with a person who commits Burglary
of a Building on Septemher 1. 1994, then it is equally preferred and appropriate for a person who commits the exact
same offense on August 31,1994.
8. Applying the new penal code provisions to all persons
prosecuted on or after Septemher 1, 1994, is the only way to

@
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Courtrooms on the RangeThe Trial Lawyers College
An Old Warrior

I

t's 5:30 A.M.
Tired faces are
arriving at the
dining hall on
Thunderhead Ranch each wondering why
they were told to get
up in the dark and
come to breakfast.
Oatmeal, Granola,
Orange Juice and
toast are the morning
fare.

The Old Warrior entels the loom, gets eve~yone'sattention, aud announces the
reason for the early breakfast. "Upon finishing bleakfast each of you is to walk
out into the mountains aloue, find a comfo~tahleplace, a rock, a tree, a flat piece
of ground, and stay the^^ until lunch time. Come hack for lunch. There will he no
talking d u ~ i n glunch. We will meet in the big ham at 1:30. Any questions?"
There were none. They wele used to surprises from the Old Warrior. A heavy
silence hung over the group at luuch time. They spoke ouly with their eyes, hut
from deep inside themselves. The meeting in the big barn at 1 : 30 confirmed
what each one knew. It had been a morning of self introspection - a morning in
which they learned something important about themselves; who they were, and
why. As they began to share the morning's experience, some laughed and some
cried and they came close^ together. As they learned about themselves, they
gained insight into others.
That night, around the camp file, they sang and told sto~ies.Mostly the music
came from their hearts and spoke of their lives. The stoties were of their feelings;
their pain, their anger, thek joy at important and intimate momeuts of their lives. The
Young Waniors leaned that they are more like each other than they are different and
that the~ewas something in each of them worth caring about.
As their days at the ranch progressed, this day would keep ~etumingto their minds.
It chauged the way they did their daily cho~es.Somehow they were more relaxed;
more at peace within themselves and with eaeh other.
The next moming they went off in groups of eight to the small b a n or the milk
house and worked on Opening Statements, or Cross-Examination. They were'acconlpanied by an Old Wanior, one of America's top trial lawye~s.They were learning
from the best. They were becoming trial lawyers.
The place was Thunderhead Rauch, near Duhois, Wyoming. The event was the
culmination of a 15-year dream of Geuy Spence, The Old Warrior, to create a
college where young lawyers, who cared about people aud were committed to
helping people could come and learn. Speuce converted his ranch into a college.
The small barn became four
The big barn became a domitory and a cou~t~ootn.
courtlooms. Even the old milk house was called iuto service. A donkey outside
the window offered occasioual comments. The roosters, crowing, seemed to have
no concept of time.
Last Winter, as the snow lay deep across the valley of the Little Wind River,
full-page ads appealed in The Champion aud in Trial Magazine. For $2,900,
lawyers were iuvited to come to Wyoming for the entire month of August arid
learn from the best. The application was to he a letter explaining what the applicants had done and wanted to do with their lives. Flom the 435 letters received,
Spence and the other members of the Board of Directors selected 50 lawyers.
Those who couldn't afford the tuition received scholarships. They came from all
across the United States. F ~ o mWashiugton, Oregon and Califo~niato New York,
New Hampshire and Florida, they were a mixed group. Some had tried cases for
twenty yeas, some had never t~ieda case.

They arrived on July 31, seventy-five miles from the lot about myself as a human being. I told Garvin [Garvin
nearest airport, after riding down ten miles of some of the Isaacs from Oklahoma City] that had I known that we
bumpiest gravel road in Wyoming. They found accommo- would be dancing with Indians and painting when I applied
dations that were Spartan, yet adequate. The nearest town I'm not sure I would have come. What a mistake that would
was 20 miles and 45 miuutes away. There was no televi- have been."
So, you want to be a trial lawyer? Well, if you don't represion and no newspapers. Even radios found very few
sent corporations or insurance companies or governments, but
waves to grab.
They anived strangers to each other and departed the clos- you do represent people, send in your application now,' then
mosey on up to Dubois next August. Find yourself in the
est of friends.
Mostly their days were spent working in their sections. Rockies. "Let the wiud do its thing with your mind."2 Become
They were helped by the likes of Gerry Spence, some say a Trid Lnwy!r.
the best trial lawyer of the 20th century; Rikki Klieman of
Boston, lawyer for Katherine Ann Powers; Richard Haynes
and Joe Jamail of Houston; Howard Weitz~nanof Los I. Send a letter. Explain what you've done in your life and
what your dreams are. To: Trial Lawyers College, P.O.
Angeles,
lawver for Michael Jackson, John DeLorean and
Box 548, Jackson, WY 83001.
O.J. Simpson; Morris Dees, of Montgomery, Alabama;
Albert Kriezer of Miami. Florida.. lawver
, for John Gotti; 2. From Waddie Mitchell, Buckaroo Poet.
Judge Robert R. Rose, formerly of the
Wyoming Supreme Court, and many
others.
During the final four days they did oneday trials. Many tried the O.J. Simpson
case. As I watched them try their cases, I
was astounded by how accomplished they
had become as trial lawyers. Even those
who had never tried a case before were
better than most of the lawyers I watched
try cases from the bench here in Harris
county. Although the magic of the Trial
Lawyers College is hard to define, it is
sul-elymagic. I was thel-e. I saw it with my
own eyes.
On September Ist, fifty tired Young
Waniors packed their bags, said their final
good-byes and headed home; some with
anticipation, some reluctantly. They were
not the same people who arrived there on
July 31st. They had been changed. They
rn Rancho Viejo (October 6 and 7) $235.00
viewed the world differently. They viewed
rn San Antonio (November 10 and 11) $235.00
themselves differently. Each and every one
rnBeaumont (November 17 and 18) $235.00
was glad they had come. They felt priviw El Paso (October 19 and 20) $165.00
leged by having been there. They just didrn Midland (November 29 and 30 CLE Only) $195.00
n't know how the folks back home were
w Texarkana (December14 and 15 CLE Only) $195.00
going to take them.
w Wichita Falls (December 8 and 9 CLE Only) $195.00
Karen Canthen is a Young Warrior from
rn Dallas (December 1 and 2 CLE Only) $195.00
Port Arthur. She has never tried a case.
CLE Only Package (El Paso $145.00) $195.00
She says: "When I started law school back
Osage Group can provide individual accredited courses and executive meetings for
in the fall of 1990, I dreamed of becomiug
your law firm or a group of lawyers desiring to design their own outing or CLE
a good trial lawyer. Since attending the
program, Osage Group can show you how to maximize your educational time, with the
Trial Lawyers College, I an1 now detel-greatest
learning experience, at your own pace. Let us assist you with a special
mined that I will not be just a good trial
promotional
or executive outing for your key clients, suppliers or association events.
lawyer but rather a great trial lawyer. I
owe my clients no less since I have been
For information about an upcoming GolfILaw seminar near you,
tanght by the veiy best!"
call the Osage Group at (210) 805-0004 or 1-800-920-2232.
John Bull from Pearsall, Texas is a
Or faxrequest forscheduie to (210) 80s-0841.
trial lawyer of some significant experience. John says he applied "with the
intent of becoming a better trial lawyer,
but received so mncli more. I think the
best part of all of this was that I learned a
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Member: Cut application and give t o o non-member colleague.
Texas Criminal ~efens;Lawyers ~srottation
Membership AppBcatipn
(Please pint or WpeJ

iI1

C) New Member Application

I

I

0Renewal Application
SWe whether new cert@icate is desired.

M

r

. b1s.-

I

0Yes 0No

Mrs.-

I
I

I

Name
Law Firm
Mailing Address
City
State
ZipTelephone)
Fax No. (
)
County
Bar Card Number
Bar Card Date: Month
Year
Date of Birth:
Are you currently a member of NACDL? 0 Yes 0No

I
I
I
I
I

I
I

Please check correct category:
Regular member licensed to pmctice:
0 2 years or less, or new member of TCDLA - $ 7 5
0 more than 2 years - $150
0 Voluntaty sustaining - $300
0 Sustaining - $200
0 Affiliate - $50
0Public Defender - $50
0Student - $20
0Members in the firm of a sustaining or charter member - $50
Certified Criminal Law Specialist
0Yes
0 No

Have you ever been disbamd or disciplined by any bar
association, or are you the subject of disciplina~yactiot~
now pending? 0Yes
0 No
Date

Signature of Applicant

Ihereby apply for ~nembershipin the Texas Criminal Defense
Lawyers Association and enclose $
as my annual meanbership dues for the year-. Of the dues amount, $36 ($19 if
I Student Membcr) is for an annual subscription to the Voice for
the Defense aud, $39 of regular dues 1sfor TCDLA lobbying.

Endorsement
I, a current member of TCDLA, believe this applicant to
be a person of professional competency, integrity, and
good moral chaacter. The applicant is actively engaged m
the defense of criminal cases.
Date

Signature of Member

Print or type Member's Name
Mail to: Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association
Attn: Membership Department
600 West 13th Street
Austin, Texas 78701
(512) 478-2514 FAX: (512) 469-9107

iome of the best legal minds
n this state already belong to the Texas

n a l Defense Lawyers Association. We
e we have now the best Criminal Defense
I the United States. We maintain that level
:ellence by continuously seeking out new
, new enelgies. Therefore we want YOU...
r legal and pel sonal philosophies are cornwith our purposes and objectives:

-

To provide an appropriate state organization
.epresenting those lawyers who al-e actively
xigaged in the defense of criminal cases.
To protect and insulrt by iule of law those indiridual rights guaranteed by the Texas and
iederal Co~istitutionsin criminal cases.
To resist proposed legislation or rules which
vould curtail suc11 rights and to promote souud
~lternatives.
To promote educational activities to improve
he skills and knowledge of lawye~sengaged in
he defense of criminal cases.
To improve the judicial systeni and to urge the
.election imd appointment to the beach of welllualified and experienced lawye~s.
ro improve the conectional system and to seek
nore effective rehabilitation opportunities for
hose convicted of crimes.
To promote constant improvement io the
~dministrationof criminal justice.

Advantages for TCDLA Members
,icefir the Defense miigazioe.
I
The "Significant Decisions Repotr" of irnpol-tant cases decided by the Texas Court of
C~.itiii~~al
Appeals and Federal Cotll-Is.
TCDLA Membership Directory-referrals to
~ n dfrom criminal defense lawyels in over 100
rexas cities.
Outstanding educational programs-feattlri~lf
I -ecognized experts OII practical aspects o:
lefense cases.
jvailability of Lawyers Assistance Committee
I ready source of informatio~~
and assistance tc
nembers. and the Amicus Curiae Committee.
)rganizational voice through which crimina
lefense lawycrs can formulate and expres!
heir positiou on legislation. coutt refornl
Important defense cases through Amicu!
Curiae activity.
Discounts for publications of interest to criminal defense lawyers.

